HOARD’S DAIRYMAN
ANNOUNCES
2009 NDQA WINNERS
MAJOR SPONSORS

Winners of the 2009 National Dairy Quality Awards (NDQA)
program were announced during the NMC 49th Annual Meeting,
January 31- February 3, 2010, in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

Now in its 16th year, the goal of the NDQA program is to honor
dairy producers who successfully have placed top priority on
producing milk of the highest quality. The NMC, along with
Hoard’s Dairyman, Pfizer Animal Health, Gea Farm Technologies,
Ecolab, Inc., IBA, Inc., Select Sires, Cover-All, and QMI,
sponsored the awards.
Dairy farms are nominated for the award by professionals in the
dairy industry who work with producers, such as dairy plant field
representatives, veterinarians, DHI supervisors, or extension
personnel. Over 200 dairy farms were nominated in 2009.
Finalists from this year’s program were judged by milk quality
experts who looked at quality indicators such as somatic cell
count, bacterial count and incidence of mastitis. The judges alo
looked beyond just numbers however – applications were also
evaluated for milking routine, systems of monitoring udder health,
protocols for detecting and treating clinical and subclinical cases,
record keeping, strategies for overall herd health/welfare, and
adherance to drug use regulations.
Platinum, Gold and Silver winners were designated from
the group of finalists.

PLATINUM WINNERS
Recipient

Nominator

Randy and Kathy Bauer, Faribault, Minn. . .... Doug Wertish, S. Central College Farm Bus. Mgmt.
Randy and Becky Dreier, Norwalk, Wis. .......................... Bob Zielsdorf, Swiss Valley Farms
Alan and Taylor Henderson, Schaghticoke, N.Y. ............Jesse Vandergrift and George Pfeiffer,
................................................................................................ Archdale Agricultural Products

Recipient

Nominator

Robert and Terri Ketchum, Utica, Minn............................ Bob Zielsdorf, Swiss Valley Farms
Tom McClellan, Delavan, Wis. ............................ Randy Hardyman, Grande Milk Marketing
Michigan State University, Lansing, Mich. ................ Duane Farmer, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.
Donald Rice, Filion, Mich......................................... Richard Fluegge, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.

GOLD WINNERS
Recipient

Nominator

Tom and DeeAnn Bauerle, Commiskey, Ind. ..........Steve Gilland, Dairy Farmers of America
Kevin and Donna Carolan, Calmar, Iowa . ..........................Jim Murphy, Swiss Valley Farms
Tom, Shirley, and Eric Carson, Hesperia, Mich. . ......Lyndsay Stakenas, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.
Ryan Visser and William Dejong, Wendell, Idaho . ........... Richard Norell, University of Idaho
Daren Filosi, Bay City, Ore..............................Bryan Gibson, Tillamook County Creamery Assn.
Nick and Linda Hurliman, Cloverdale, Ore. . ...Bryan Gibson, Tillamook County Creamery Assn.
Robert and Mary Keeney, Mt. Hope, Wis. .......Roger Dingbaum, Assoc. Milk Producers, Inc.
Joe, Tony, and Evo Machado, Hanford, Calif. ................. Norman Kedrowski, Land O'Lakes
James and Linda Marty, Monticello, Wis. ................................. Mark Mayer, UW-Extension

Recipient

Nominator

Charles, Julie, and Abby Nelkie, West Branch, Mich. ...........Gerry Volz, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.
Rick and Dan Reuter, Peosta, Iowa . ........................Bill Nietert, Assoc. Milk Producers, Inc.
Kenneth and Ralph Schefers, Paynesville, Minn. ....Lloyd Rausch, Assoc. Milk Producers, Inc.
Kenneth and Marlus Schmitz, Norwalk, Wis. .................. Bob Zielsdorf, Swiss Valley Farms
Walter and William Selke, Dakota, Minn. ........................ Bob Zielsdorf, Swiss Valley Farms
Joe, Diane, and John Thome, Malone, Wis. ................................. Ron Schmitz, Keith Engel
Stanley Schmitz, Inc./GEA WestfaliaSurge
Dean Wesen, Bow, Wash. . ................................................Jeanna Burggraf, Organic Valley
Doug and Carlyle Westendorp, Nashville, Mich. .............. Ed Nichols, NorthStar Co-op, Inc.

SILVER WINNERS
Recipient

Nominator

Lawrence and Beth Anne Adams, Volant, Pa. .............. Gary Fulkman, Dairy Farmers of America
Brian and Phil Brunink, McBain, Mich. .....................Dave Clark, Dairy Farmers of America
Tony and Jenifer Carpenter, Caldwell, Ohio. ........................................Jeryl Thrash, DMS/DFA
Victor and Carl Daniels, Sterling, Mich. ......................Katie Pierson, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.
Mark Diemer, McBain, Mich. ..................................... Preston Cole, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.
Keith Fagernes, Rochester, Wash. ............... Norman Hansen, Northwest Dairy Association
Mike Fischer and Family, Hatley, Wis. . ..........................Scott Poock, University of Missouri
Steve and Debbie Gilbert, Wooster, Ohio ...........................................Brian Funk, DMS/DFA
Charles and Karen Herzig, Colrain, Mass................................ Wayne Pepler, Agri Mark, Inc.
Jeff and Kevin Hoewisch, Fremont, Wis. . ........................Neil Schwinn, Family Dairies USA
Brad and Deborah Kartes Family, West Branch, Mich. .... Gerry Volz, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.

Recipient

Nominator

A. Denny and Kathy Lewis, Williston, Vt. ................. Tom Gates, St. Albans Co-op Creamery
James and Laurie McCullough, Juda, Wis. ............................... Mark Mayer, UW-Extension
Charles and Chase McCune, St. Louis, Mich. ........................... Rosemarie Stieg, DMS/DFA
Nop Brothers and Sons, Salisbury, Vt. .................... Tom Gates, St. Albans Co-op Creamery
Bud, Ron, and Ed Reisbig, Ionia, Mich. ................. Bryan Stocks, Dairy Farmers of America
John and Rhonda Rietkerk, Wendell, Idaho .................... Russ DeKruyf, Glanbia Foods, Inc.
David and Phyllis Stahlbusch, Eau Claire, Wis. ........Tim Nelson, Assoc. Milk Producers, Inc.
Steve Guider and Charles Stendel, De Soto, Wis. ....... Amanda Allert, Assoc. Milk Prod., Inc.
The VanPolen Family, Marion, Mich. .............................Preston Cole, Mich. Milk Prod. Assn.
Nathaniel Weaver, Crab Orchard, Ky. ........................ Eddie Hasty, Dairy Farmers of America
John, Jack, and Frank Zonneveld, Laton, Calif. . ............ Norman Kedrowski, Land O'Lakes

From more than 220 applicants, these operations stood out for having produced high-quality milk consistently.
Applications were evaluated for measures of quality, systems of monitoring udder health, milking routine, protocols for detection
and treatment of clinical and subclinical cases, and strategies for overall herd health and welfare.
The NDQA program is made possible by these sponsors’ commitment to milk quality:

508-865-6911

800-268-3768
www.coverall.net

877.WS.DAIRY
www.gea-farmtechnologies.us

800-366-5288
www.dairywellnessplan.com
614-873-4683
www.selectsires.com

800-392-3392
www.ecolab.com

920-563-5551
www.hoards.com

651-501-2337
www.qmisystems.com

608-848-4615
www.nmconline.org
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Low numbers add up to top quality milk
Rock-bottom SCCs and bacteria counts put these seven operations
at the pinnacle of milk quality. Here, they share how it’s done.

W

E ARE proud to feature these Platinum
winners in the National Dairy Quality
Award competition. They produce the highest quality milk in the United States and
serve as role models and inspirations for all of us .
See page 20D for details on the herds of the seven
Platinum winners.
Maybe we’re not all going to predip twice, double
dry treat problem cows , or groom stalls up to four
times a day. But there’s not a lot these farms do
that we all couldn’t do on our own farms . You will
read here the details of what they do , and we all
can learn from that. But what really sets these Platinum winners apart is the extraordinary commitment, intensity, passion, and dedication evident in
their practices and attitudes.
These farms represent the seven best from more
than 220 nominations for the annual “Q” award. The
previous page lists the 17 farms that received Gold
recognition and 22 that received Silver recognition.
Listed with all of those recognized are the names of
the people who nominated them. We extend our sincere thanks to the nominators and the NDQA sponsors, also recognized on the previous page, all of which
are vital to this recognition program.
Now, for what the Platinum winners do:

What is your milking procedure?
Bauer: There is a written milking procedure, and
milkers wear gloves. We remove sand from teats
and udder; strip four times from each quarter into
the strip cup; dip; dry teats using microfiber, washable towels; attach milking units; and postdip.
Dreier: There is a written milking procedure, and

Randy and Becky wear gloves. We dip, dry teats with
two paper towels per cow, strip out foremilk, attach
milking units, and dip with a 1 percent iodine barrier. We CMT paddle test each cow once a week.
Henderson: Some milkers wear gloves. We clean
teats with a dry cow towel, predip, strip out foremilk, predip again, dry teats with a cow towel, attach milking units, and postdip.
Ketchum: There is a written procedure, and milkers wear gloves. We brush off any sand or debris
from udder and teats, predip, strip out foremilk, dry
teats, attach milking units, postdip.
McClellan: Milkers wear gloves. We dry wipe with
a towel to remove loose dirt, predip, rub teat ends
with thumb, foremilk, dry teats with microfiber cloth
towels, attach milking units, and postdip.
MSU: There is a written milking procedure, and
milkers wear gloves. We predip, strip out foremilk,
dry teats with c loth towels, attach milking units,
and postdip.
Rice: There is a written milking procedure , and
milkers occasionally wear gloves. We wash udder
with iodine water using clean wash towels; strip out
foremilk; dry teats using clean, dry, microfiber towels; attach milking units; hand strip after milking
only if a cow has udder problems or is not milked
out; postdip; and sanitize milking units between cows.

have a chart that indicates when we use each particular dip according to temperature and wind chill.
Liner slips are adjusted immediately. We also focus
on keeping days-in-milk low.
Dreier: We use premium pre- and postdips that
have high levels of skin conditioning and have vacuum levels checked monthly by a dealer.
Henderson: Proper vacuum level, change inflations at 1,000 milkings, and regularly clean and replace parts in pulsators. Also, we clean and dry teat
ends carefully before milking.
Ketchum: We use high emollient dips and one
made for winter use starting in November. We use
silicone square liners that enable us to keep a lower
teat end vacuum.
McClellan: Strict milking protocols, routine equipment maintenance, clean housing, changing postdips based for weather, using sand bedding.
MSU: Annual check of milking system, including
vacuum and pulsation. Use a postdip in a cup with
emollient. Maintain proper take-off setting.
Rice: We use a different postdip for cows that
have damaged teat ends. In summer, we use Fight
Bac spray to maintain healthy teat ends.

How are your cows kept clean and
comfortable?

Bauer: By not overmilking, changing inflations
on schedule, and using postdip that is suitable for
the weather conditions. In cold weather, we switch
from the regular postdip to cold weather dip. When
it gets extremely cold, we use a powdered dip . We

Bauer: Our cows are housed in a three-row, sandbedded free stall barn with curtains and four fans.
Curtains are adjusted manually as needed, and the
fans are on thermostats . We add sand as needed,
and the stalls are dug up and stirred around to prevent the sand from becoming pac ked. We scrape
manure and soiled bedding out of the stalls as often

The Bauer family “never cuts corners when it comes to
keeping their cows clean and comfortable on a daily basis,” said nominator Doug Wertish with South Central College’s farm business program. That helps explain the low
somatic cell and bacteria counts at their Faribault, Minn.,
farm. SCC averaged just 76,202 and SPC, 2,500. Normally,
two people milk. They house cows in a three-row , sandbedded free stall barn and milk them in a swing-8 parabone
parlor. Shown at center are Randy and Kathy Bauer , with
daughter Melisa and son Glen.

Becky and Randy Dreier, Norwalk, Wis., are shown with
their nominator, Bob Zielsdorf of Swiss Valley Farms (center). With their 72 registered Holsteins in a tunnel-ven tilated tie stall barn, the Dreiers, with the help of children
Derek, 19, Ashley, 16, Kelli, 12, and Jaden, 4, had an impressive SCC average of 68,833. They get monthly SCCs
on each cow through DHI but also CMT each cow once
a week. They double treat high-cell dry cows 10 to 14 days
after dry-off. Their stalls have Pasture Mats bedded with
80 percent chopped straw and 20 percent pine shavings.

How do you maintain healthy teat ends?

Overview of the Platinum herds

• Average herd size of the seven Platinum
winners herds is 173 cows.
• Average somatic cell count of the seven
farms for the 12-month period was 76,300.
• Average standard plate count for the seven
farms during the year was 1,600.
• The people doing the milking at all seven
farms wear gloves all or most of the time.
• During prep, five of the seven predip then
strip, and two of the seven strip and then pre-dip.
• Five of the seven use reusable c loth towels, and two use paper towels.
• Six of the farms ha ve free stalls, and two
have tie stalls. Michigan State has both.
• Four of the six farms with free stalls use

sand as bedding.

• All farms dry treat all cows. Two of the farms
sometimes dry treat problem cows a second time.
• Six of the farms use a teat sealant follow ing dry treatment.
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as possible and scrape the alleys twice a day. Plus,
the stalls are groomed twice a da y. The cows are
automatically sprayed for flies in the return alley
during summer.
Dreier: Cows are housed in New York-style tie
stalls with pasture mats. Bedding is 80 percent
chopped straw and 20 percent pine sha vings. We
scrape and bed cow platforms three times a day. We
have wind tunnel ventilation using up to four fans.
We run the gutter cleaner once a day and clip cows
every three months.
Henderson: Cows are housed in free stalls bedded with pine shavings on rubber mats. We maintain the stalls twice a day. We clean the barn twice
a day. Our barn is naturally ventilated; plus we
have fans. In summer months, cows have access
to pasture.
Ketchum: We bed with sand weekly. We scrape
stalls for manure three times a day and alleys twice
a day. We bed milking cow stalls while milking to
avoid disturbing cows while eating or lying down
in our three-row, naturally ventilated free stall barn
with extra fan ventilation when needed.
McClellan: We have sand bedding in free stalls
with large loops. We have curtain-sided barns with
fans over stalls. We scrape alleys and rake stalls
three times a da y. We groom the stalls once a da y.
We aim to have adequate amounts of fresh TMR
24/7, clean water troughs weekly, provide cow brushes (mechanical or spring mounted), and have feedline sprinklers for summer.
MSU: Our stalls have rubber-filled mattresses.
We put on lime twice a day and kiln-dried sawdust
twice a day. We groom stalls four times a day.
Rice: We clean manure alleys and stalls twice a
day. We put in sand every 10 days. We clean water
troughs every other week. The barns are well ventilated and equipped with eight large fans for the hot
summer months. In the winter months, we close all
the curtains to ensure the barns are draft-free.

How do you detect subclinical mastitis?
Bauer: Closely monitor the DHI SCC report and
use the CMT (California Mastitis Test).
Dreier: CMT, visual check and feel for hardness,
and use DHI SCC counts.
Henderson: Check cows for abnormal milk or
look at DHI reports.
Ketchum: Look for hard quarters or high DHI
cell counts.
McClellan: DHI SCC, CMT, prestrip.
MSU: DHI test.
Rice: CMT and SCC tests.

How do you detect clinical mastitis?
Bauer: Closely watch the forestripped milk in
the strip cup, and observe or feel the udder following milking.
Dreier: CMT and milk cultures.
Henderson: Forestripping.
Ketchum: Forestripping, CMT, hard quarters,
temperature, placid look of cows’ eyes.
McClellan: Prestrip, CMT, hard quarter.
MSU: Forestripping.
Rice: Forestripping, swelling, sensitivity, and
stripping after milking.

Describe your fresh-cow monitoring.
Bauer: We watch fresh cows closely to make sure
they have a good appetite and are progressing. We
take temperatures if they appear off and monitor
them closely.
Dreier: After first milking, screen with CMT and
DHI SCC on test days.
Henderson: We watch cows c losely after fresh -

ening to ensure they are eating well.
Ketchum: We use the CMT paddle four days after freshening.
McClellan: We observe cows and
udders before freshening. We prestrip and c heck colostrum at first
milking.
MSU: Check SCC. If it is greater
than 300,000, we do a CMT to find
the affected quarter.
Rice: We use a CMT when cows
are first fresh and do SCC testing
through MMPA at 10 to 14 days
after calving.

What steps do you take at
dry-off?
Bauer: Immediately following her
final milking, we mark the cow’s rear
legs with red chalk. With clean milking gloves, we wipe one quarter with
an alcohol pad, infuse a dry cow tube
(Tomorrow), then use an Orbeseal
tube. We then repeat for the other
three quarters. Then we apply a
long-lasting teat dip and allow it to
dry. At this point, we move the cow
directly to the dry pen. We house dry
cows in loose housing bedded with
cornstalks. During warmer months,
we remove plywood panels from the
back of the shed and use fans as
needed. We scrape manure often
from the yard to keep cows c lean.
During fly season, we pour UltraBoss (a permethrin) on cows.
Dreier: We base our strategy on
DHI SCC on their last test and a
CMT at dry-off. We put cows on a
poor diet (straw) for fast dry-off.
After three to five days, we milk
them out, administer Quarter- master and Orbeseal. We give J-Vac at
dry-off and redry treat high SCC
(above 200,000) cows or those that
bag up again 10 to 14 days after the
first dry treatment. We move dry
cows to one section of the barn bedded with 80 percent stra w and 20
percent shavings. Our cows are in
New York-style stalls with pasture
mats and wind tunnel ventilation.
We clean gutters daily.
Henderson: All cows at dry-off
are completely milked out,
predipped, and wiped. We infuse
with Quartermaster and Orbeseal.
Then they are postdipped with
Udder Gold Dry. We house all dry
cows in sand-bedded free stalls
which are groomed once a day along
with daily scraping. All dry cows
have access to pasture.
Ketchum: We put cows out in a
separate pen with hay and water
four to five days before their dry-off
date. This helps put pressure on the
udder to stop lactating . Then they
are milked into a bucket and treated with Tomorrow and Orbeseal,
making sure the sealant is in the
teat and not the udder. We house dry
cows in separate sand free stalls
scraped daily. We keep transition
(Continued on following page)

The Taylor and Alan Henderson Family, Schaghticoke, N.Y., house their
130 Holsteins in a free stall barn with rubber mats topped with pine shavings.
Their prep routine is clean with paper towels, predip, foremilk, predip again,
and attach. They change inflations every 1,000 milkings. The Hendersons
were nominated by Jesse Vandergrift and George Pfeiffer with Archdale Ag
Products, who said the health of every animal is Job Number One at Hen derson Farms. “They’re always looking for ways to improve milk quality .”

The McClellan Farms crew, Delavan, Wis., had both the largest (530 cows)
and highest producing (30,557 milk) herd among the Platinum winners. Nine
employees do the milking following a strict protocol: dry rub with towel,
predip, rub teat ends with thumb, foremilk, dry again, and attach. Housing
is sand-bedded free stalls, with milking in a double-8 herringbone. McClellans double dry treat higher cell count cows about one week after dry-of f.
Nominator Randy Hardyman said McClellan Farms has received Grande
Milk Marketing’s quality award for 14 straight years, earning the highest
honors last year, Grande’s Platinum Award.

Michigan State University did it again . . . Platinum recognition for the second year in a row. Milking is done by five full-time employees and seven students. For the year, the 151-cow university herd had a remarkable SCC average of just 62,000. Nominator was Duane Farmer of Michigan Milk Pro ducers co-op. Shown (l-r): Bruce Kurzhals, Michael Frazee, Alix Lyndrup,
Allan Mergener, Nicholas Vito, Nate Lippert, Fred Openlander, Joe LeSarge,
Roxanne Ernst, Ray Lee, Jim Kunisch, Randy Bontrager, Matt Costigan, Gordon Galloway, Rob West, Bob Story, Bob Kreft, manger, Ted Ferris, Eric Barr,
and Charlie Kunisch. On the rock: Erin Nicklaw and Gail Carpenter.
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(Continued from preceding page)

cows in a large, well-bedded shed, with wheat straw
for bedding.
McClellan: If cows have lower SCC or CMT
scores, they get Quartermaster and Orbeseal. Higher SCC/CMT cows get Tomorrow and T-Hexx. We
restrip one week later and use Spectramast and
Orbeseal. We rake sand free stalls once a day, scrape
alleys once a day, and bed weekly. The dry cows are
in curtain-sided barns, some with fans over stalls.
MSU: At dry-off, cows are treated with Quartermaster, Orbeseal, and dipped with T-Hexx. They
also get J-5 subcutaneous. Occasionally, a cow that
leaks milk after dry-off will be retreated. Stalls are
rubber-filled mattresses, limed twice a da y with
kiln-dried sawdust put in twice a da y. We groom
stalls four times a day.
Rice: Three or four weeks before dry-off, we test
for SCC and Johne’s. If SCC came back more than
200, 000 we use CMT to see if any quarters ha ve
subclinical mastitis. If they do, we culture, then
treat. We simply dry off with DC Spectramast and,
at that time, ensure we clean the teat ends very
well and use a pad. In summer months, we use a
30-acre pasture with plenty of shade and grass to
graze on. Then, three weeks to their due date , the
cows are moved to a prefresh pen and given a vaccination. The prefresh pen is an indoor straw pack
with access to outside during the day.

MSU: Same as for mild cases.
Rice: The same treatments as used for mild cases.

Describe your treatment procedures.
For mild cases:
Bauer: Oxytocin for two or three da ys, and we
rub mint lotion on the quarter for a week. Many
cases will resolve on their own.
Dreier: Oxytocin intramuscular with Pirsue or
Today intramammary, give two to four aspirins, and
use topical Udder Comfort.
Henderson: Treat with Amoxi-Mast for three
treatments.
Ketchum: Spectramast intramammary.
McClellan: Vitamin C subcutaneous/aspirin/
udder mint. Plus, we culture. If gram positive, we
give Pirsue, Amoxi-Mast, or Today for three to five
days. We also use oxytocin.
MSU: Treat with Spectramast intramammary
and penicillin-G IM.
Rice: Treatments (Pirsue, Hetacin-K, Spectramast, and Today) are used as recommended on label.
For moderate cases:
Bauer: Intramuscular injection of penicillin once a
day for two days, and intramammary infusion of Today
tubes every 12 hours for 1-1/2 days (three tubes).
Dreier: Oxytocin intramuscular, treat with Pirsue
or Spectramast intramammary, give Banamine intramuscular, and use Udder Comfort.
Henderson: Treat with Today for two treatments.
Ketchum: Treat with Today or Spectramast intramammary.
McClellan: Same as for mild cases.

Cows
Breed
Milk (lbs.)
Fat (%)
Protein (%)
SCC avg.
SPC avg.
Clinical cases as percent of all cows
Cows leaving the herd (all reasons) (%)
Udder health-related culls (% of culls)

Denise and Donald Rice, Filion, Mich., house their 110
Holsteins in a sand-bedded free stall barn and milk them
in a double-4 herringbone. They scrape alleys and groom
stalls twice a day. Most milking is done by family members. The Rices give problematic springing heifers dry cow
treatment before they calve. Then they culture heifers, if
needed, and treat accordingly. Their nominator, Richard
Fluegge, with Michigan Milk Producers, said the Rices
have received quality awards from the co-op eight straight
years, including the highest (Gold Award) this past year.

Robert and Terri Ketchum, Utica, Minn., also were nominated by Bob Zielsdorf of Swiss Valley Farms. The
Ketchums had only two clinical cases among their 128
Holsteins during the past year. High cell count was 97,000
in August. They CMT fresh cows, culture those that need
it, and treat accordingly. The Ketchums house cows in a
sand-bedded free stall barn and milk them in a double-8
parallel. Nominator Zielsdorf says the Ketchums are very
particular with the small things that result in very highquality milk with excellent results.

For severe cases:
Bauer: Intramuscular injection of penicillin once
a day for three da ys, and intramammary infusion
of Today tubes every 12 hours for 1-1/2 days (three
tubes), oxytocin, mint lotion, aspirin twice a day.
Dreier: Oxytocin intramuscular, treat with Pirsue,
Spectramast, or Hetacin intramammary, Banamine
intramuscular, two to four aspirins, and IV dextrose.
Henderson: Treat with Spectramast, and take
temperatures. High temperatures are treated with
Naxcel intramuscular.
Ketchum: Treat with Today or other drug , depending on culture results.
McClellan: Vitamin C subcutaneous/udder
mint/Banamine IM, hypertonic saline IV, Spectramast intramammary culture. We also use oxytocin.
MSU: Same as for moderate cases , plus Banamine and IV fluids.
Rice: Persistent cows are milked out and dry
treated for next lactation.

Describe your record system for keeping
track of cows currently being treated.
Bauer: Red duct tape around both rear ankles .
Cows are written down on the whiteboard in the
parlor. We put cows in the special needs pen and
milk them last. We enter treatments in a notebook
that is kept in the barn. We record the cow ID, date,
reason for treatment, type of antibiotic used, and

date the milk tested negative. We write treatment
information down in a card file that contains individual cow information.
Dreier: Cows have a red leg band on both hind
legs. They are logged on a c lipboard in the milk
house area by name and DHI visual number. We
use the milk house logbook to track any problems or
repeat cases along with DHI monthly SCC tests
and milk cultures.
Henderson: Treated cows are written on a blackboard in the parlor. Cows are tagged with red velcro bands on eac h leg and are recorded in a treat ment book for mastitis cases. Individual cow pages
have history of cow’s diseases.
Ketchum: Bright pink leg bands. We enter treatments in our Scout dairy computer program from
Minnesota DHIA.
McClellan: They are segregated in hospital pen.
We put red tape on legs. With Dairy Comp 305, we
have a daily hospital pen report with handwritten
notes of treatment and status.
MSU: We put yellow leg bands on a rear leg and
the front of tie stall. Also, there is a list of nonsaleable milk cows in the parlor. We enter the daily
logbook of all treatments and events into Dairy
Comp 305. We keep Dairy Comp 305 and individual cow paper files up to date.
Rice: We put a red leg band on both bac k legs if
the cow is treated or milk needs to be discarded.
We write all treatments on a treatment calendar
(the kind of treatment and when and how often it
is given).

Bauer

Dreier

Henderson

Ketchum

McClellan

90
Holstein/Jersey
25,696/17,971
3.7/4.8
3.1/3.6
76,202
2,500
13.3
24.4
0.0

72
Holstein
24,392
3.4
3.0
68,833
2,000
4.5
31.8
0.0

130
Holstein
23,722
3.9
3.0
72,000
1,300
8.5
19.2
12.0

128
Holstein
24,126
3.7
3.0
84,250
1,833
1.6
30.5
5.1

530
Holstein
30,557
3.6
3.0
85,000
1,000
37.2
25.5
25.2

MSU

Rice

151
110
Holstein Holstein
28,319
19,912
3.8
3.5
3.1
3.0
62,000
86,000
1,000
1,800
5.3
23.6
45.7
15.4
2.9
41.2
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